
Mcdodo CH-1544 GaN wall charger, 2x USB-C, 1x USB, 67W + USB Ref: 6921002615440
Mcdodo CH-1544 GaN wall charger, 2x USB-C, 1x USB, 67W + USB-C to USB-C cable (black)

GaN Mcdodo CH-1544 network charger, 2x USB-C, 1x USB, 67 W + USB-C to Lightning cable (black)
Charge your devices quickly and safely. The charger offers 3 ports, so you can connect several devices to it at once. What's more, GaN
technology  influences  the  efficient  operation  of  the  charger,  and  the  thoughtful  design  ensures  safe  use.  You'll  also  find  a  USB-C  to
Lightning cable included.
 
Fast charging
The Mcdodo charger has ports such as 2x USB-C and 1x USB-A, which allows you to charge 3 devices simultaneously. Using the USB-C
port, you will charge your MacBook Air 13" up to 70% in about 30 minutes. The product is perfect for home, work, travel, college, etc.
 
Carefully considered design
The  charger  uses  Mcdodo's  proprietary  heat  dissipation  system,  so  you  can  use  it  safely.  What's  more,  GaN  technology  protects  the
charger from overheating and ensures high performance. In addition, it has protection against short circuit, overcurrent, etc.
 
Wide compatibility
Mcdodo CH-1544 supports a voltage range of 110-240V, so you can also use it abroad. What's more, thanks to its USB-C and USB-A ports
and  Lightning  connector,  you  can  successfully  connect  it  to  smartphones,  tablets  and  laptops  from  brands  such  as  Apple,  Huawei,
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Xiaomi, Samsung, Dell, Lenovo, etc. The product is also compatible with the Nintendo Switch console. 
 
Included
charger
USB-C to Lightning cable (1.2 m)
	Manufacturer
	Mcdodo
	Model
	CH-1544
	Color
	black
	Material
	PC V0
	Dimensions
	32 × 37.1 × 95.4 mm
	Weight
	107.7 g
	Input voltage
	100-240V ~ 50/60 Hz 1.5 A
	Output voltage
	USB-C1/2:  5V/3A,  9V/3A,  12V/3A,  15V/3A,  20V/3.35A,  67W  max.;  USB-A:  4.5V/5A,  5V/4.5A,  9V/2A,  12V/1.5A,  20V/1.5A,  22.5W  max.  ;
USB-C1 + USB-C2: 45W + 20W (65W max.); USB-C1 + USB-A: 45W + 18W (65W max.); USB-C2 + USB-A: 5V/3.6A (18W max.); USB-C1+
(USB-C2 + USB-A): 45W + 18W (63W max.); 67W max. 
	Current (cable)
	3A max.

Price:

Before: € 26.0022

Now: € 23.51
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